
B.Tech. VIII Semester (MainBack) Examination, April-May, 2017

Civil Engineering

8CE4.3A Darthquake Resistant Construction and Design
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum
Min, Passing

Marks : 80

Marks : 26

Instructions to Candidates:

AttemPt any five questions' selecting one qaestion from esch unil All questions

"orry- 
nqool -ork . Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary' Any

clati you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated cleqrly Units ofquantities

used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Use of following supporting marerial is ?ennitted during examination

(Mentioned in form No. 205)

1. 1S : 1893 (Part - I) : 2002

Unit-I

1. a) Explain seismic zoning map oflndia and its significance Give the important

citLs/ptaces lying under zone-V (6)

b) With the help of neat sketch di{l'erentiate between p-waves and s-waves

describing their characteristics. (10)

(oR)

1 a) Explain the occurence of Tsunami gives two examples

earthquakes and Tsunami giving their important features'

b) Describe the important seismic hazards and their preventive measures'

Unit-II

2. Describe the following terms :

a) Seismic isolation

b) Types of damPing

- c) Liquefaction phenomenon

d) Non structural failures

(4x4)

(of each) of recent
(6)

(10)

8E8096/20r7 (1) lContd'.'.



(oR)

2. a) Describe the principle of seismic instrument. Give typical labelled sketch of
the same- (8)

b) Explain the behaviour ofmasonry building subjected to earthquakes. (S)

Unit-III

3 . Describe the following terms and their significance :

a) Re-entrant comers

b) Centre ofrigidity

c) Plinth band and Lintel bard

d) Integrity ofdifferent components ofa building

(4x4)

.(oR)

3. Describe the role ofarchitectual ard planning consideration in earthquake resistant
construction. (16)

Unit-IV

4. a) Describe shore wells, their tlpes and advantages for earthquake resistant
construction. (8)

b) Explain the provisions ofductile detailing at beam-column junction and its
advantages. (8)

(oR)

4. Describe the following :

a) Week beam strong column concept

b) Soft story and weak story

c) Adjacencyofbuildings

d) Stiffiress inegularity in plan and elevation

(4x4)

Unit-V

5. Describe the procedure for calculating the base shear as per IS 1893:2002. Also
mention the limitations ofthe method and importance ofresponse reduction factor.

(8+4+4)

8E8096 Q)



(oR)

5. Determine the total base shear and distribute it along the height ofthe building as
per IS: 1893 (part 1) : 2002 for the foltowing building (shov"n in fig) and the Jata
given below: (16)

3.5m

3.5m

3.5m

Building situated in Delhi on the medium soil strata

M1, M2and M3 are the dead load and live load lumped at floor levels.

Building is intended to be used as a school.

Building is a R.C.C. framed structure tlpe.

rT..5tE

Mr : 2000 kN

M2 : 2500 kN

M3 : 2500 kN

888096 (3)
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3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

Inslructions to Candidates:

Attempt any f,ve questions, seleeting one qaestion from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shorn wherever necessary. Any
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. tJnits of quantities
used/calculated rnust be stated clearlv.

Unit-I

1. a) Explain Westergard's'theory for determination ofthe vertiaal stress at a point.
Discuss various approximate methods for determination ofthe vertical stless
at apoint. What are their limitations.

A concentrated load of 20Ot is applied at the ground surface.
vertical pressure :

D At a depth of5m below the 1oad.

ii) At a distance of4m at the same depth. Use Boussinesq,s equation.

(oR)

1. a) What do you understand by Isobar? Show the isobar lor two load intensities
and explain the application ofthe same. (8)

b) What are the assumptions ofBoussinesq,s analysis ofstresses due to vertical

b)

(8)

Compute the
(4+4)

(4+4)

8E4031/2or?

loads, draw stress distribution diagram due to point load.

i) A long vertical line and

ii) A long Horizontal line
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Unit-[

2. a) What are assumptions ofTerzaghi's one dimensional theory ofconsolidation?

Discuss its limitations. (8)

b) A clay soil sample 24mm thick was obtained lrom the field and tested in the
' 

laboratory The sample reached 50%' Consolidation in 25minutes lf the

thickness ofthe layeifrom which the sample was taken is 4'8m' how much it

will take to reach same degrees ofconsolidation $+4\

b) A retaining wall has a vertical back and is 8m high, with horizontal backfill'

Determini active and passiv€ eafih pressure on wall per unit length'
(8)Takec - 100 kNh2

0:0
r=lgkN/m:

i) Ifthe laYer has double drainage

ii) Ifthe layer has single drainage

(oR)

2. a) What is difference between compaction and consolidation?

b) Define the terms "Compression Index" "Coefficient of Consolidation"

coefflcient ofcompressibility and indicate their irnits and symbols'

Unit-Itr

3. a) Describe culmann's method for stability analysis of homogeneous slope'

what are its limitations? (8)

b) Describe frictional circle method ofstability ofslope (8)

(oR)

3. What are different tlpes of slope flaiture? Derive an expression for the factor of

safety ofinfinite slopi in a cohesionless soil. (16)

Unit-IV

4. a) Write short notes : Qx2=6)

i) Earth pressue at rest

ii) Active earth Pressue

iii) Passive earth Pressure

b) What are the assumptions of Rankine's theory? Derive the expressions for

active pressure. (10)

(oR)

4. a) Explain culmann's graphical method for active earth pressure' (8)

(8)

and
(8)

8E4031 Q)
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Unit-V
5. a) Describe plate load test. What are its limitation and uses?

b) Explain the following :

i) Ultimate bearing capacity

if Allowable beming pressure

iif Gross load intensity

(oR)

a) Wtrat are the assumptions of Terzaghi's
Discuss its limitations.

5.

(10)

(3x2=6)

theory of bearing capacity?
(8)

b) Determinenet safe bearing capacity ofa footing ofsize 2m x 3m resting at a
depth of l.5m on a soil having -+ C = 0, 0 = 35", r : l8kN/m3 Take \ : 25,
Nq:13,\= 11. (s)

4:I4-E
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Civil f,ngineering
8CE4.3Advance Tlansportation Engg,
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instructions to the Csndidates:

Attempt any fwe questions, selecting one question from etch unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessaty_ Any
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. Units of quantities
used/calculated must be stated cleqrly.

Unit - I
l. a) Definethe term traffic volume. What are the objectiyes ofcarrying out traffic

volume studies? (8)

b) Enumerate the different metlods ofcarrying out tlaffic volume studies. Indicate
the principle ofeach. (8)

OR

l a) Write detail note on :

! Spot speed study

2. a) Write short note on :

i) Sampling Theory.

' 7 seconds or greater?

8E4036hn,r

(2x4=8)

ii) Parking studies

b) What do you understand by Thirtieth (30d) highest hourly volume. How average
speed, cumulative speed & modal speed are differ from each other. (8)

Unit - II
(3+3+3=9)

i) Negative Binomial Distribution (Pascal).

iii) LinearRegression.

b) Vehicles at a stop sign require a seven - second headway through the main
steet tuaffic flow to cross the stream. lfthe flow rate of the main stream is
1100 vehiclesperhoul what isthe probability that any given head way will be

(7)

lContd....(1)



OR

2. a) One hundred spot speeds were observed on a local road, as shown below.

Analyze these observations to find the mean, standard deviation, and standard

error of the mean. Also draw a histogram and a cumulative frequency

distribution curve. (10)

Write short note on :

i) DiscreteDistributions.

ii) ContinuousDistributions.

Unit - III
Briefly explain differ€,nt vehicular characteristics which affect the road design.

(8)

What is the significance of road user characteristics in trafiic engineering?
Discuss briefly the various factors which affects the road user characteristics
and their effects in traffic performance. (8)

OR

3. a) Explain briefly the various design factors that are to be considered in rotary

intersection d€sign. (6)

b) Design the timings of an isolated signal to be installed at a right angled

intersection when roads 'A'and 'B'cross. The data available are : (10)

Road A Road B

Width, metre 10.5 14.0

Peak hour traffrc volume, vehicles per

hour per lane 120 200

Approach speed, kmph 35 50

Unit - IV

4, ?i) What are the various types oftrafic markings commonly used explain with
suitable diagrams? What are the uses ofeach? (8)

b) What are the various tlpes oftrafflc islandsused Explain with suitable diagram.

b) (3+3=6)

3. a)

b)

mph 15 16 11 18 19 n 2l )2 2i 25

Frcquency 1 0 3 t6 l8 24 zl l4 2 0 1

884035

Explain the uses ofeach.

(2)

(8)



OR

Enumerate in detail the various trafftc laws used in India & abroad. (7)4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

Write short note on :

i) Street lighting.

ii) Kerb Parking Control.

iii) Regulations and ordinances for Drivers.

Unit - V

Write detail note on the effects ofnoise pollution on ecological system. (8)

Write short note on :

i) \iisual Intrusion.

ii) Aesthetics.

(4+4=8)

OR

Write detail note on the possible measures for improving pedestrian safety at

iniersections. (8)

Describe at least thee facility design modifications that may be used to mitigate

impacts on nearby wildlife habitat. (8)

***

(3+3+3=9)

5. a)

b)

8E4036 (3)
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l lme : J tlours Maximum Marks : g0

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Insttuctions to cundidates :

Attempt qny Jive questions, selecting one questionfrom esch unil. All questions
carry equsl marks. (Schematic diagrams must be shoton where.rer necessary.
Any data you feel missing suitable by assumed qnd stated clearly). Llnits of
quanlities used/calculated must be stqted clearly.

1')

Unit - I
1. a) Write a brielnote on classihcation offalls.

b) Write the various steps for design ofsarda type lall.

OR

1. a) Describe various fpes ofcross Drainage works. (g)

b) What factors will you consider while selecting a suitable type ofCD Works?
(8)

Unit - II
2. a) Describe Bligh's creep theory with its limitation. (S)

b) Determine the uplift pressure at the points E, D & C ofthe d/s pile shou n in
fig. Also determine the exitgradient. (8)

(8)

(8)

B.Tech. VIII Semester (MainBack) Examination, April/May - 2017
Civil Engineering

8CEl AWater Resources Engineering-Il
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Time : 3 Hours
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2. a)

b)

OR

Describe Klosla's theory.

Determine the uplift pressure at the

(8)

sailent points E, D & C of intermediate
(8)

. 25mt+->

(8)

pipe shown in hg.

empty & full condition. Take p = 2.4 glcc & C: l'
OR

a) Describe various types offailue ofEarth dam. (8)

b) Explain the application olflorv net & phreatic line in an earthen dam' (8)

Unit - IV

a) What is siphon spiltway? Sketch a saddle siphon spillway & explain tunctions

ofvarious components. (8)

b) Discuss various method used for energy dissipation below spillways (8)

OR

4. ti) Describe various elements ofpower house'

b) Describe facto^ 
"U*,tn* 

*",;l:ction of turbines'

5, a) What are the various impacts ofwater resource project'

b) Wdte a short note on water shed management

OR

5. a) Explainthe optimization techniques for irrigation projects' (8)

b) Write in briefthe application olGtS & computer aided irrigation design' (8)

15m

Unit - tII

3. a) Describe various forces acting on a gravity dam, with their expressions (8)

b) A masonary dam 6m high is 1.5 m wide at top & 4 5m wide at bottom' with

vertical water face. Determine the normal shesses at toe & heel for reservoir

4.

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

***

(2)8E8091



B.Tech. VIII Semester (Main/Back) Examination, ApriUM ty - 2017
Civil Engineering' 

8CE2A Design ofSteel Structures-Il

3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

Instructions to Candidates :

Attempt any rtve questions, selecting one questioi from eqch unit. All questions
carry equal marlts. Schematic diagrams must be shoy,tt wherever necessary. Any
data you feel missing suitable be qssumed and stated clearly. Units of quantities
used/calculated must be stated cleqrly.

Us9 offollowing'supporting mdterial is permitted during examination. (Mentioned
in form No. 205)

1. I.S.800-2007 2.

3. Steel tables 4-

I.S. 875 - Part 3

Railway bridge rules

Unit - I
1. Design a gantry girdei lor an industrial building to carry on E.O.T. crane,

following data.

i) Crane capacity

ii) Weight ofcrane excluding trolley
iii) Weight ofrolley
iv) Span of crane

v) Span ofgantry girders

vi) Wheel base

vii) Minimum approach of hook

= 170 kN
: 120 kN
: 50 kN
: 12m
: 7m
: 3m

OR
1. Ar industrial shed in kota measures 32 m x l6 m in plan. The height ofthe building

at the eaves level is 14 m. The fink type trusses have been used with span l6 m and
rise 4 m. The spacing of trusses being 4m. Compute the design wind pressure,
assuming low permeability.

Also calculate the value of dead, live and wind load acting on one purlin. The
purlins are being placed at the nodes on principal rafters at four equal spacings.(16)

from
(16)

8E8092 /lon (1) [Conid....



Unit - II
2. Design a simply supported welded plate girder of effectjve span 15 m if a

superimposed load ol 20 kN/m acls on the girder throughout the span. Its

compression flange is laterally resftained against buckling. Stiffeners need not be

designed. (16)

OR

2. a) Discuss the functions ofintermediate bansverse stiffeners and bearing stiffeners
(4)in a plate girder.

b) A plate girder has 2I m span and caries a u.d.l. of60 kN/m including self

weight. Design a suitable web splice at a distance ol7 m lrom each support'

The section consists ofa web plate 1400 mm x 8 mm and two flange plates

each 360 mm x 40 mm provided at top and bottom

Unit - III
3. Write short notes on :

(12)

a) Top lateral bracing for deck type plate Girder railway bridges' (8)

b) Use ofintemal gussetplates in through type plate girder railway bridges (8)' -
.oR

A deck type plate girder railway bridge for B.G Main line, has following data (16)

i) Effective span ofthe bridge

ii) c/c spacing ofplate girders

iii) Overall depth ofthe section

iv) Height ofrail section

v) Height ofsleepers

Calculate the increase in stresses in the flanges of leeward girder due to'

overtuming effect ofwind when

a) Bridge is ulloaded b) Bridge is loaded'

Unit - IV

4. Design a stringer beam in a through 1)?e truss girder railway bridge for B G Main

line ftom following data: .. (16)

i) Effective span : 30 m

ii) c/c of stringers : 20m

iii) c/c.ol cross beams 3 0 m

iv) c/c oftruss (main) girders 50m

v) Weight ofstockrails : 46oN/m

: 26m
: 2.0m
: 2.2m
: 150 mm

:150mm

888092 (2)



vi) Weight of guard rails

Yii) Weight of fastenings Per ffack

viii) Sleepers size 250 mm x 120 mm x 2800mm

ix) Density ofwooden sleePers

2.5 m C

s.om ---1
Fig' 1'

Unit - V

Design an overhead cylinrlrical steel tank with hemispherical bottom for 1 5 0 kiloliten

canaciw. The tank is supported oo O no' of 
"oto'o'i 

uniformly ptaced along the

;"iir^J;, i;; ;t* r'a llo r +ez wn' i = 00 1 5 1 wR' F : w t 12 afi a : \2' 44"

i"n"i" rii jri","i '*ical 
load, n the radi:::l_:,:^":*t *nu"'and o is the angular

distance liom column to point of ma-'<imum tolslol'I'

OR

Desisn an ele\ ated two tier rectangular pressed steel tank having capacity I 20 kilo

ffi:::il;* ffi;vt 'i- *o a*" tr'ii' u"ung"'nt show loads ransferred to

an intermediat top tier beam' Do not design the beam (16)

= 280N/m

= 300 N/m

= l0kN/m3

OR

4. Ar 'A type portal bracing has been used in a through type truss' girder railway

bddse. It is subjectta to u lut"'u'it'otJo"tal force oil20 kN.as shown in-Fig 1'

;Hi;;JJ ffi"oi,; 
"",npr""rv ",'J 

ti"t" the assumptions made (16)

l-
3m

]_

I

4m

5.

**#
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26
Instructions lo candidates :

Attempt qny Jive questions, selecting one questionjfrom each unit. All Ouestionscarry equal marks. (Schematic diagrams must bL shown *h"r""", ;;;r';;;Any data you feel missing ;u abli b1, assume.l .tn,l state.t 
"clearty). 

(tnits o;[quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Unit - I
,. 

Ll:-l t the main objectives of project management? Explain in detail abourruncrrons ot construction project management. 
G6)

OR
1. Write short notes on lollowing :

a) RisL cost management.
(6)b) Main causes ofproject failure with special emphasis on project managementiailure ... (ro)

UniLr II
2. a) What is work breakdown structure./ Explain with the help ofexample. (S)

b) From.the }elp of given network in (fig.-1), detennine total float, free floatassociated with each activitv. (8)

8E8093

B.Tech. VIII Sem. (Main&Bach) Examination, ApriUM ay _2017
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)
OR

The^Lhree rime estimares optim isric r ime { lo }. most likely I ime (q l. pessim isric r imc
{ h r are snown on the netu ork of a nroject in following network' ( fi g. (2)). f rnd outthe following.

a) Standard deviation ofnetwork. 
(S)

b) Probabiliq/ ofcompletion ofproject 1odays prior to total completion periodofproject. 
(8)

figure (2)

Unit _ III
a) Explain direct and indirect cost associated with project cost with the help ofgaph showing theirvariation with time. G2)b) Write key differences betwegn resources smoothing and resources levelline.

tZr
OR

With the help ofgiyen table - ( l), find the optimum duration and the aost associatedwith it. The project overhead costs are Rs. 2000 per week. (16)

3.

3.

4-7-10 .r2i\ 9-10-13

Table - (1)

Normal duration- Crash
cost (Rs.)

I -2

2-4

3-4

1

5

7

4

4000

3000

3600

5000

2

2

5

2

12,000

7,500

6,000

10,000



Unit -tV
4. Explain in brieftype ofcontracts.

4. Write short note on following terms :O

a) Arbritarion

b) Types of tenders

c) Elements for inviting a tender

Unit - V
5. Explain causes and prcvention ofaccidents at construction site.

***

a

OR
5. Explain environmental arrd social aspect ofvarious types ofconstruction projectswithexample. - "---*e wJtlvo vr wvrsq 

(16)

(16)

(s)

(s)

(6)

(16)



B.Tech. VIII Semester (Main/Back) Examination, April lMty - 2011

Civil Engineering

SCE4.2AAdvance Foundation Engineering

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Insttuctions to Candidates:

Attempt any five questions, selecting one question from eqch unit. All Questions
carry equal marks. (Schematic cliagrdms must be shown wheret'er necessary'

Any data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. Units of
quqntities used/calculated must be stated clearb'

Use of following supporting moteri.tl is permitted during examination'
(Mentioned in form No. 205)

l. IS : 8009 2) IS : 29ll

Unit-I

1. A strip looting ofwidth 3m is founded at a depth of2m below the ground surface

in a (C-$) soil having a cohesion C = 30kN/mz and angle ol shearing resistance

0 : 35'. The water table is at a depth of 5m betow ground level. The moist weight

of soil above the water table is 17.25 kN/ml. Determine :

a) The ultimate bearing capacity of soil,

b) The net trearing capacity,

(r6)

c) The net allowable bearing pressure and the load/m for a factor ofsafety of3'
Use the local shear failule theory ofTerzaghi's

Civen dara 11. = 25.2.[q = 12.7.1.11= 0.7

(oR)

1. Derive Terzaghi's bearing capacity equation. Write the assumptions and limitatiors

ofthis equation. (16)

Unit-tr

2. Describe Schemartman's, Dee Beer's and Mortin method ofhnding out settlement

fiom static cone penetration test.

8E8095h0,r

(16)

lContd....(1)



(oR)
2. A 2mx2m footing carrying a load of 1600kN rests on a normatly consolidated

saturated clay layer lOm thick below which hard rock exists. The life span ofthe
structue is I 50 years. Time taken for the completion of primary consolidation of
20mm thick laboratory specimenwith double clrainage facility is 20 minutes. Find
the total settlement, if the soil properties are as follows. Soil modulus 20 MPa,
Poisson's rctio 0.45, influence factor 0.9, liquid limit 50%, Natural water content
25%, specific gravity of grains 2.7, saturated density 20kN/m3 and coefficient of
secondary compression 0.001.

Unit-III
3. Define the following terms (any four) :

a) Frant piles,
b) Bored piles,
c) Pressure piles,
d) Bamboo piles,
e) Negativeskinfriction.

(oR)
3. a) What will be the penetmtion of square R.C. pile per below which must be

obtained in driving the pile with a 5 tonnes drop hammer falling through
1.2 metre. Altowable load is 30 tonnes.

b) Define the EngineeringNews formula. (12+4=r6)
Unit-ry

4. Draw and define the single under reamed pile and multi-under-reamed pile. (16)
(oR)

Define the following terms (any four) :

a) Soil exploration,
b) Depth ofwater table,
c) Chemical properties ofsoil,
d) Elasticdisplacement,

- e) Settlement ofpile groups,

f) Efficiency of pile groups

Unit-V
Explain in detail bearing capacity ofMat foundation.

(4+4+4+4=16)

(16)
(oR)

5. Describe the conventional Rigid method for designed ofRaft foundation. (16)

(r6)

(4+4+4+4=16)

4-

5.

&51-E

8E8095 Q)



B.Tech. VIII Semester (Main/Back) Examination, April/May - 2017

Computer Science & Engineering

8CS4.2A Real Time Systems

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instructions to Candidates:

Attempt any Jiye questions, selectifig one question from esch unit. All questions
catry equal marks. Schematic diagram,g uust be shown whereyer neaessary. Anf
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and statecl clearly. Units ofquqfitities
used/calculqted must be stated clea y.

Unit-I

1. a) Explain the basic model ofreal time system?

b) Explain the Radar signal processing system with diagram.

(oR)
1. a) Explain the difference between :

i) Tardiness v/s usefulness

ii) Absolute deadline v/s relative Deadline

b) Explain the difference between soft real time system and hardreal time system?

2. u) Explain the following :

(8)

(s+5)

i) Functional parameter ofajob
ii) Fixed,jittered and sporadic relea-se tinie

What do you mean by precedence constraints among the jobs? Explain. (6)

(oR)
Describe clock driven and weighted round robin scheduling algorithm with
example.

b) Explain dynamic versus static system.

(8)

(8)

(4+4=8)

Unit-II

b)

2. 
"\ (rg)

(6)

8E8165/:orz (1) lcontd....



Unit-Itr

3. a) What are the fiames and major cycles in cyclic schedules? What are the
different frame size constraints?

b) What are the different method to improve the average
aperiodic jobs? Explain.

(oR)
a) Explain RM and DM algo thm with suitable example.

b 1 Wtat do you mean by fixed prioriq algorithm? Explain.

Unit-IV

Explain the following in detail :

a) Polling server

b) Deferrable sewer

(4+6)

response time of
(6)

(10)

(6)

3.

4.

4.

(8+8=16)

(oR)
a) Explain the priority exchange algorithm. (8)

b) What is flexible computation? Explain the characterization of flexible
applicatio_n. (S)

Unit-V
a) What is criticalsection? Explain mutual exclusion. (S)

b) What do you mean by resource conflicts and blocking? Explain. (8)

(oR)
Explaln the rules ofbasic pdodty ceiling protocol. Consider the following system
offivejobs, schedule the following fivejobs with basic priority ceiling protocol.

(6+10=16)

Job ei 1fi Critical section

Jl 7 3 I IShaded;ll
l2 5 3 2 lblack;1]
J3 4 2 3

J4 2 6 4 [Shaded; 4fblack;1.5]l

J5 0 6 5 lblack;41

5.

8f,8165 (2)
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks :

Min. Passing Marks :

Instructions to Csndidates:

Atlempt q yrtve questions, selecting one question/rom each unil. All Questions
carry eqaal marks. Schematic diagrarns must be shown v,herever necessary. Any
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. Units ofquantities
used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Unit-I
1. a) What do you mean by abelian group? Prove that a set ofinteger under addition

80
26

(2,+) is an abelian group?

b) What is key equivocation and unicity distance explain in detail?

OR
1. What are the problem with the pseudoprimalitiy test and how can overcome these

problem by using the millerrabin randomized primalitytest algorithm? (16)

Unit-[
a) What is cryptography? Draw and explain the model of conventional

cryptography and it's components. (8)

b) Explain S-box theory in detail. (8)

OR
a) What is the concept ofIDEA? Explain the concept olround IDEA. (8)

b) Explain the Lucifer algorithm in detail and what are the limitation ofl-ucifer
algorithm. (8)

Unit-III
3. Describe the Diffie-hellman key exchange algorithm in detail.Also decuess "Non in

the middle attack" problem associated with the algorithm. (16)

(10)

(6)

2.

2.

B.Tech. VIII Semester (Back) Examination, ApriyMay-2017
Computer Sc. and Engg.

8CS2(O) Information System Security
CS&IT
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J
OR

3, a) Perform incryption and decryption using RSA algorithm.

P:3 Q:11E (public key):7
M (plain textl- 5

b) Differentiate between symmetric and asymmetric key cryptography. (S)

Unit-IV
4. a\ Explain the concept ofMAC and it,s function.

b) What is the property ofdigital signature? Explain.

b) Explain the model ofauthentication svstem.

5. Writs short note :

a) PGP trust model

b) R64 conversion

c) Need of MIME

d) Three way authenticalion

(4x4)

(8)

(8)

(8)

OR
4. a) ExplainMD5 message digest algorithm with its logic and compression function.

(10)

(6)

Unit-V
5. What is certifioate revocation? Why we need certificate reyocation and what is the

Concept ofcertificate Revocation List (CRL)? 06)
OR



-t
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B.Tech. \TII Semester (Main/Back) Examination, ApriVmay - 2017
Information Technology

SITIA Sofhvare Testing and Validation

Time : 3 Hours

Instr uclio ns to C an didates :

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

testing help in producing
(6)

Discuss rhe pros and cous ofwhire box tesring.
(3+3+4=I0)

OR

(3+4+3=10)

Attempt any rtve qaestions, selecting one question from each unit. All Ouestiotls
carry equal marks. Schematic diagram: must be shown *hererer necelsaD.. Anv
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. Units jquantities
used/calculqted must be stqted clearly.

I.

2. .a)

Unit-I

a) Describe the software testing principle. How does
qualif software?

b) What is White Box Testing?
What is structural testing?

1. a)

b)

What is the difference between unit verification and unitvaridation? (6)

Define :

i) Testingandvalidation

ii) Black box testing and white box testing

iii) Automated testing and manual testing

Unit-II

What is defect bush? List the practices that defect bush brings and are popular
in testing industry. (4+4=8)



b) What is performance testing? Write the tool and process for performance
testing. (3+5=S)

OR

2. a) What is system testing? Explain how functional testing is different from non-

Unit-lll

3. What do you understand by the terms intemationalization, localization, globalization
concept oftesting? Also explain the phases of Intemationalization testing. (g+g= I 6)

functional testing.

b) Explain acceptance testing and acceptance criterias.

OR

3 . Explain following testing (any two) :

a) Exploratory testing

b) Regression testing

c) Agile and Extreme testing

c) Discuss the various tools for usability.

Unit-V

5. a) What are test matrices? Explain its types with examples.

Unit-IV

4, What is OOP. What are the diflerences between testing a procedural software and
an object oriented software? List the tools used for testing of object orientedtesting. (4+6+6=16)

OR

What is usability testing?

When do we implement usability testing and explain the
usability?

(3+5=31

(4+4=8)

(8+3=161

(4) *

quality factor for
(6)

(6)

4. a)

b)

(10)



. b) Explain test planning and when should you begin it explain.

OR

5. Describe the test procesrreporting. What is scope of automation?

88E061
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instractiot s lo Candidqtes:

Attempt any fwe questions, selectifig one question from each nit. All questio s
, carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shottn v,heret,er necesshry. Any

data you feel missing suitable be qssumed qnd state{l clearly. Llnits of quantities
used/calculated must be stqted clearly.

Unit-I

l. u) What do you understand by lossy techniques? Explain by giving suitable
examples.

b) Write the merits ofcompression Techaiques.

OR

1. a) Explainthe Derivation ofaverage information.

b) Explain Huffrnan codes lor loss-less image compression.

Unit-[

2. u) What is JPEG-LS? Write down its algorithm.

b) Explain LZ77 in detail.

OR

'2. a) What is Burrows-Wheller algorithm?

b) Explain T.4 and T.6 in detail.

Unit-II
3. a) Explain LBG algorithm ofvector quantization.

b) Explain uniform arrd non-uniform quantization.

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

lContd...8E8062/.:oru (1)



4.

4.

5.

OR

3. a) Explain the Linde-Ruzo-Crey algorithm. (8)

b) What is conditional entropy? Explain probability and linear system models in
detail.

Unit-ry

a) Write short note on DWHT.

b) Explain speech and image coding in detail.

OR

a) What is differential encoding? Explain adaptive DPCM in detail.

b) Write short note on DST.

Unit-V

a) Discuss the role ofOMF in Sub-Band Coding.

b) Write down the application of G722

OR

a) Implement scaling function using filters.

b) Explain about filter Banks.

(8)

4.I-L$

(6)

(10)

(10)

(6)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

8f,8062 (2\



[Total No. ofPrges :

B.Tech. VIII Semester (Main) Examination, April,/May-2017
Computer Science & Engineering

8CSlA Mobile Computing

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Insbuclions to Cand iddtes:

Atlempt any live questions, selecting one questionfrou each unit. All Suestions
carry equal marks. (Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary.
Any -data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. Units of
quahtities used/cqlculated must be stqted clearly.

Unit-I

What ismobile computing? Write down the applications of mobile computing.
(8)

What is adaptation in mobile computing? Explain mechanism ofadaptation.

oR 
(8)

What is mobility maaagement? Explain location management principle and

1. a)

b)

1. a)

b)

2. 
")

.b)

techdques.

Explain energy efficient indexing on air

(10)

(6)

Unit-tr

2. a) What is Data dissemination? What issues facing in data dissemination? (6)

b) Describe caching management in mobile and cache maaagement schemes.
(r0)

OR

What is mobile middleware? How is it being used? What are its benefits?
(10)

(6)

8E8161/mrr o) lcotrtd....



3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

Unit_III
What is services discovery and standardization method? Explain in detail.

Briefl y explain Eventing.

Unit-I!'
What is mobile environment? Explain database system in mobile eovironment.

(10)

(6)
OR

3. a) Explain middle ware for application development. Also explain middle warechallenges. 
(E)

b) Write a short note on : (Zx4=g)
i) Service catalogs

ii) Garbage collection

What is mobile Ip? Explain how mobile Ip work in detail.

(8)

(8)

OR
4. a) Explain the system architecture ofworld wide web.

b) What is the difference b/w stateful and state less protocol?c) Write a short note on mobile TCp.

Unit_V
a) What is Ad-Hoc Network? What are the main issues of MAC protocol foradhoc network? 

(6)b) Whatis Routing protocol? Explain DSR in detail. (f0)
OR

a) What are pro-actiye arrd Re_active routing protocols? Explain AdHoc ondemand distance vector routing. i'L2)b) What are applications ofAd Hoc Network? 
@)

(6)

(4)
(6)

5.

8E8r61 (2\
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8CS2A Digital Image processing
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Ins tr uctions lo C qn didates :

Attempt any fre questio,ns, selecting one question /rom each unit. All questions
carry eqaal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary. Any
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated cleqrly. units of quantities
usedrcalculated must be sruted clearlv

Time : 3 Hours

r. a)

b)

(oR)
1. a) Explain image sensing and acquisition.

b) Explain color vision model with example.

Explain the applications ofdigital image processing.

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

(8)

(8)

(8)

Unit_I

Define the image. Explain the steps ofdigital image processing with suitablediagram. (8)

Unit-tl
2. a) What do you underctand by Histograms processing. Explain its specifications.

(8)
b) What is spatial filtering? Define spatial correlation and convolution with an

examples.

(oR)
2. a) Explain the properties ofFourier transform in detail.

b) Write a short notes on :

i) Colour transforms

ii) Wavelet transforms

(8)

(8)

(8)

888162t2ol1 (1) lContd....



Unit-lII
3. a) Explain image degradation and restoration process.

b) Explain noise and invcrse filtering.

(oR)
3. Design Homo morphic filtering. Howdo we getbackthe modified image? (16)

Untt-IV

a) Describe Lossy compression techriques.

b) Explain Huffinan coding with example.

(oR)
Write a short notes on (any two) :

a) Interpixelredundancy

b) Psychovisua/redundancy

c) JPEG oompression

d) Coding redundancy

Unit-V
a) Explain edge detection in detail.
b) Explain region based segmentation with suitable example.

(oR)
a) Explain hough transforms.

b) Explain about thresholding.

(10)

(6)

4.

4.

:!-

5.

(10)

(6)

o6)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

888162 a)
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B.Tech. YIII Semester (Main/Back) Examination,ApriUMay-2017

Computer Science & Engineering

8CS3A Distributed SYstems

I nstr uctions to C andidate s :

Attempt any fwe questions, selecting one questionfrom each unit All questions

carry- equal marks. Schematic cliagrams must be shown whe-re|er necessary Any

dati you Teel missing suitable be assumed and stqted clearly' Units ofquantities

used/calculated must be stated cleqrly

Time : 3 Hours

Unit-I

l. a) State and explain the challenges ofdistributed system'

b) ExPlain Architecture models-

OR

1. a) Defline the term distributed system and explainwith two examples'

b) what is lheorelical issues in disrributed system?

c) Explain Distributed Computing Environment (DCE)

2. a) Discuss the detail about communication and invocations

b) Where do you need RPC? Explain with suitable example'

Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

I

(10)

(6)

(6)

(6)

(4)

(8)

(8)

Unit-II

2. Discuss the design and implementation issues in Remote Method lnvocation (16)

OR

Unit-III

3. a) ClassiS/ the t1,pe of transparency that a distributed file system should support?
(8)

b) What is distributed process implementation and also explain static process

scheduling with communication (8)

888163 /2017 (1) lContd....



OR

3. Write short note on (any two) :

a) General parallelfile system andwindow's file system

b) Andrew and coda file systems

c) sun nelwork file s'stem 
unit-lv

(2x8=16)

4. a) ' 
Explain how mutual exclusion is handled in distributed system? (8)

b) What is the implementation of DSM system? (8)

OR

a) Describe mechanism for deadlock detection in distributed system. (6)

b) What is Dynamic distributed manager algorithm and also explain Thrashing?

o0)
Unit-V

a) Define Byzantine agreementproblem with its solution. What do you mean by

4.

5.
agreement protocol?

b)' Discriminate passive replication and active replication.

OR

5. Write short notes on (any two) :

a) Atomic Multicast

b) CORBARMI

c) Failure and Recovery in DS

d) Byzautine faults

(8) -
(8)

(2x8=16)

888163 a)
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B.T!:h. !'llI Sen*str; {Main8rtl) f,xamination,ApriVl'lay-?017

Electricol rnd Electmlics Ergineerirg

8[X1.3A Yqt)L

\o
r$

6
r-1
6

Time : 3 llo}1r

I n s Ir u ctlrn s to C {,rdidrks :

l.

1.

2-

2. al

b)

3' a)

b)

Mrximum Marks : 80

i\Iin. Passirg M:trks : f6

,lrr.mpt qny rie qaestiofis, selecting o,t. quesdat from each tait. .4ll q .stior,,
*rry eqaal marks. Schema,ic diqgrams ttntst be shovn where,',er necessaty. Ant'
data yorBel missing saitt]rte by ats.rrr,t ahd ;tor"d clearl!'. Llnit,\ (tfqkartities
usetl/ct:lcalated nrust be stated clearly.

Urit-l

a) what is rhe Lisrory of VHD[-?

lr) What all, thc tive design constructs ofVHDL? Ixplain bricl1y.

OR

4) Explain lriefly varioiB ryti.i oJdata-tylr. in vIiDL?

tr) Explain lnielly various types ofoperators ia VIIDL

urlr-Il

a) 1{ritc atrrogram of4:1 nu[iplexer ir VEDL?

b) Wri:: VHDL progran rf bir..y to gr'y convea,or tilh diagram.

OR

Dmw and explain BC:) ao 7-s€&nent disrla), d€coirer \,riih diagram.

Write VHDL pro$rm of 2 to 4 deqoder with diagra,n.

Urii-!lI

Write YHDL prog:ram of JK flip flop with diagram.

Wdte VHDL progmm olD ilip flop with d jag;rim.

(8)

(8)

{8)

(3)

(8,

(8)

(8)

(8)

(t)

(r)

lContd....8180,16/ror I (l)



OR

3. a) Wri:eV11DL pri;gram of 4-bit s.llrl regisrer with di*grarn.

b) Drawa:d explain seqi&1tial circuit wi& diagx!1.

(8)

(8)

4.

trta-ry
a) What finite St*te Macline (FSM)? Explain mealy and moore tvpe FSM.

(4+{-8)
b) fxigl *ryncko!.us sequential circuir using D iip flop for sequa:ce de*cto1

tiat deteet fbe occlrrence af parlicu.tarya$&n on its in?ut *rld rhat loltows
belo*eondition: (S)

- O* inprt rv, one outpu! z, circuit and positive edge Iriggerad,

- Tlrc ouhrt z -1, if durit two immediat€ prs.ediug c.l€k .ycl€s th3 inpur
'v' wss eqLal to 1, o&erwir: z = 0?

3R

4 Vritc \/HDL code *iserial adder. (S)

b) Sxplair vendhg machi& using sta:le d:agrrtr and biock disgam. (8)

lrriw
5. a) Drsw end et?fcin CIU oryrriz*ion rqt i* d.a*n co.catss.

!) 
'reii. 

ad*xpleil: elock syr:&nizaaiol.

OR

5. a) :)rsw the 3c&emxie diagrc &r fle daa lda ..'cuia ,ot th. jon opei.tioa.
(3)

b) \lJhat.ls mernory oEel"d&?,rrw a rtiagam of a sirEle SRAM ce,ll.

fi+{-8)

(8)

(8)

8880{6 (2)



Tifte : 3 Hours

Instructions to candidates :

1. a)

b)

llli!!*r,lt " O.restions, selecting one question from each unit. All guestionscarry equal marks. (Schematic cliagr.ani ,rn OL ,n"rlr'.i"r",r,i' i.r""ro,r,.Any dqta you feel missing suitablJ b" orr-rr"i ,ni ,,roii')'ilrirl' ,"r, ,tquantitie\ used/calculqted must be stated clearlv

Maximum Marks : g0

Min. Passing Marks : 26

(r0)

Unit - I
State and explain liflle's theorem lor eueuing sysrem in derail.
A n"ra I telephone exchange usua ll1 experiences lour ca Ils originates per m in uresevatuare rhe probability thar exacrly g calls occur in J0 sec]ir,.*jf. 'iii

OR
1. a) Explain pure birth and pure death process.

b) Explain the Mathematical Model for M,&{/L/K eueues.

2. u)

2. a)

b)

(10)

(6)

b)

Unit - II
Explain the stop and waitprotocol and also discuss the piggy backingmethod.

(8)
Explain in briefthe concept offraming. What are the different framing methods?

(8)

OR
What is HDLC and also explain frame structure and frame types in HDLC.

(8)
Draw the following reference Models used in computer communication. (8)
i) OSI Model ii) TCP/IP Modet

B.Tech. VIII Semester (Back) Examination, Aprit/tr{ay _ 2017
Electronics & Communication Engg.

8ECl Computer Network

8E4088/zou (r)
lcontd....



Unit - III
3. a) Measurement of slotted ALOHA channel with an infinite number of users

show that 20% slots are idle.

i) What is the channel load?

ii) Wlat is the though put?

iii) Is the channel under load or overload? Show with graph.

b) Define Fiber Distributed Data Interface (FDDI).

(3x4=12)

(4)

OR

3. a) Consider Building a CSMA"/CD network running at I Gbps over a 1km cable

with no repeaters. The signal speed in the cable is 2,00,000 knvsec. What is
the minimum liame size.

b) Explain the different types ofchannel allocation problem.

Unit - IV
4. a) Write short note onAdaptive and non-adaptive routing algorithm. ' (8)

b) An address in a block is given as 73 .22.17.25. (8)

D Find the total number ofaddress in the block.

0 Firsl and last address.

OR

(12)

(4)

4. a) Write short note on :

, OSPF ii) BGP

b) A company is granted a site address 201.70.64.0 the company
subnets. Design the subnets.

Unit - V

5. a) What is the difference between openJoop congestion contuol and closed

loop congestion contlol? (8)

b) W1ral is AIM architecture? Where it is used? Describe various switching
fabrics used to the route the cell from a source end point to the destination
end point.

OR

a) Explain clearly theAAL protocol AAL- Type 1.

b) Wdte short note on

I B- ISDN ii) Frame Relay

(2x4=8)

needs six
(8)

5.

(8)

(8)

(8)

***

a)8E4088



B.Tech. VIII Semester (Old Back) Examination, April/M ay _ 2017
Electronics & Communication Engg,

8EC2 Radar & TV Engineering
: 3 Hours

Instructions to Candidates :

Maximum Marks : g0

Min. Passing Marks : 26

lt^lj!! -rrt f." loestions, selecting one questionfrom each unit. All euestionscarty equal marks. Schematic diagrams mu"t b" 
"ho*n .h"r"r", ,";"i;;";;;dqta you feel missing suirable be assumed *a ,*,"i a;ii'ini,, oJqrr iri"_used/calculated must be snted clearty.

1. a)

b)

l. u)

b)

Unit _ I
Sketch the block diagram of MTI R ADAR with power amplifier fansmitterand explain the function ofeach block.

Briefly describe the method of lobe switching. How is conical scanningimproved over lobe switching?

OR

what are pulse compression techniques? Explain them with their merits anddemerits.

What is mean_t by blind speed in a MTI RADAR? What is the eflect of blindphase on i) I-channel ii) e_channel in MTI RADAR?

Unit - [
2. a) Explain:

i) Principle ofoperation ofRADAR direction finder_

ii) Block diagram of DME.

O, 
fi:;:":* *rications of LoRAN system atso explain how the range is

8E4089 lNn (1)
lContd....



OR

2. Write short note on :

a) Air craft tracking systems.

b) TACAN System.

Unit - [I
3. a) Justifu the need for pre and_post equalizing pulses? Why is it necessary to

keqr their duration equal to the halflineperiod.

b) sketch composite video signal wave forms for at reast three successive rines
and indicate :

i) Extreme white level

if Btankinglevel

O Pedestal hight

iv) Sync pulse level

Alsojustil! the choice ofp/s ratio = f; in the composite signal.

OR

3. u) What are the main features ofpAl system? How does cancellation ofphase
error occur in the above system? Explain.

b) Explain with the help ofsuitable sketches, how video signal is developed in a ,-vidicon camera tube? How is the vidicon different lroit an image orthicon
and what are its special applications.

Unit - IV

4. a) What is VSB hansmission and why is it used for transmission of TV picture
signal? Write demerits ofVSB transmission.

b) Draw block diagram of rv transmitter and rabel its various sections, and
explain the function ofeach block-

8E4089 (2)



4. a)

OR

Explain following :

I Compatibility ofcolour and monochrome TV system.

ii) Chrominarcemodulation.

Explain the functions of:

i) Colour killer

ir) Colour marrix

Unit _ V

Sketch the circuit diagram ofvertical sync separator and explain its working.

Draw complete block diagram of a monochrome TV receiver and discuss
briefly each section ofthe receiver indicating the various wavesi"p"i r, ,lr"
input and output oleach block ofrhe receiver.

OR

Briefly discuss basic idea ofHDTV.

Write short notes on :

i) Common faults and their diagnosis in TVreceiver.

n) DBS-ry

***

b)

5. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

8E4089 (3)



B.Tech. VIII Semester (Old/Back) Examination, ApriUMay - 2017
Electronics & Communication Engg,

8EC3 (O) Optical Communication

o\
$
f-l6

1. a)

b)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instructions to the Candidqtes:

Attempt dny fwe qaestions, selecting one question from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrdms must be ihown wherever necessary. Any
datq you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. [Jnits ofqudntities,
used/cqlculated must be stated clearh,.

Unit - I
Explain the difference between single and multi mode fibers in detail? (S)

What is difference between lntra model dispersion and Inter model dispersion?
(8)

OR

1. a) Explain Plasma Activated chemical Vapor deposition ipEVD) process tbr
optical hber manufacturing and what are the merits ofpEVD? (8)

b) Define: (4x2=8)

i) Snell's law ii) Acceptance aagle

iii) Numerical aperture iv) acceptance cone.

Unit - Il
2. a) Compare the properties ol LASER diode and Light emitting diode (LED)

used for optical communication? (S)

b) Explain the population inversion and single mode process in LASER? (g)

OR

2. a) Explain necessary requirements ofan optical sources used for the purpose of
optical communication? (8)

b) What is the difference between a surface emitting LED and an edge emitting
LED?

8E4090lzo:rr

(8)

lCortd....(1)



Unit - [I
3. a) Explain the quantum effrciency and responsivity ofaphotodiode Determine

the wavelength at which quantum efficiency and responsivity are equal? (10)

b). Write applications ofAvalanche photo diode (APD)? (6)

OR

(4x2=8)3. a) Define the lollowing :

i) Dark-current noise

ii) Thermal noise

iii) Signal to Noise ratio (SNR) in APD (Avalanche photodiode)

iv) Noise equivalent Power (NEP)

b) Write advantages and disadvantages ofAvalaache photodiode? (8)

Unit - lv
4. a) Explain various t)?es ofsplices with neat diagram in fiber communication?

(8)

b) Explain various O?es ofoptical couplers? (8)

OR

4. a) Explain Losses in couplers? (8)

b) Explain four basic components used in optical connectors? (8)

Unit - V

5, a) What are the methods ofrefractive index measurement explain one ofthem?
(8)

b) Explain the method (any one) ofNumerical Aperhrre Q'{A) measurement? (8) -
OR

i) Fiber attenuation.

ii) Fiber dispersion.

iii) Frequency domain measuement in optical fiber

***

8E4090 Q)



3. a)

b)

4. a\

b)

Unit-Il
Explain the physical significance olchemical equilibrium and the law ofmass
action. Discuss the phenomena by taking an example. (72)

What are the possible delects that could occur in an epitaxial groMh. (4)

OR

) Explain the process ofMolecular Beam epita-\y in detail. Discuss the utility of3.a

b

khudcell with diagram.

) Draw the hot wall reactor and cold wall reactor ofLPCVD.

(10)

(6)

Unit-IV

Defline the term lithography and optical lithography. Explain the process of
projection printing. (8)

What are the types ofphotoresist and their chemical composition? Describe
the growth system for DQ photo resist and ketone formation. (8)

OR

4. a) Explain the process ofreaction Ion etching with suitable diagram. (10)

b) Draw the flow chart ofMask generation. (6)

Ilnit-V

5l u) What are the fundamental consideration for IC processing?

b) Draw the processing steps ofNMOS IC technology.

OR

5. Write short note on :

a) LOCOS method

b) Metallizationandplanarization

(8)

(8)

(2x8)

8E8021 a)
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Time : 3 Hours

Instuctions to Cmdidates:

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

(8)

(8)

Attempt any fiye qaestions, selecting one questionfrom each unit. All questions

"::! "Cuy lrf .Schemari_c 
diagrarus must be shown whereyer necessary. Any

data.you-Jeel missing suitable by assumed and stated clearly. (Inits of qu(:tfitities
used/calculated must be stqted cleatly.

unit-I
1. a) List out the steps ofEGS preparation with suitable diagrams. How will you

recover HCL and trichlorosilane. |l2)
b) Discuss about getting treatments. (4)

OR
1. a) Explain silicon shaping and waierpreparation. (S)

b) Draw the czochralski grorth reactor. $)
c) Discuss 4 point probe tecbnique for resistivity measurement. .(4)

Unit-tr
2. a) State and explain pick,s first law and second law.

b) Draw and explain linear and parabolic rate co_efficient.

OR

2, a) Define the term diffirsion.Explain Ion implantation system with suitablediagrams. 
OZ)

b) What are oxide properties? (4)

8E802llnrz u) lContd....



B.Tech. VIII Semester (Main/Back) f,xamination, ApriVM ay - 2017
Electronics and Communication [ngg.

8EC2A Radar and TV Engineering
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Insttactions to Condidates;

Attempt any f.ve questions, selecting one question from each unit. All euestions
carry equal marl<s.,(Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary.
Any data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. Units oJ
quantities used/calculqted must be stated clearly.

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

(4)1. a)

b)

Unit_I

What is Radar? Draw the neat and clean block diagram ofRadar

Explain the working of LORAN system.

Write Radar frequency baads and application ofRadar. Explain with example.

c)

d)

b)

c)

(4)

(6)

When a CW transmitter has 10 GHz frequency, calculate the Doppler
frequency, seen by the stationary Radar. Taxget radial velocity is 250 km,&?

(2)

(oR)

1 . u) A radar operating at 1 2GHz, has a ma_rimum range of 45km with an antenna
gain of5dB. Ifthe transmitter has a power of300kw and minimum detectable
signal is 2 x 10 13 watt. Calculate Radar cross section of target.

Explain microwave landing system using neat and clean diagram.

Write short note on Radar display.

Unit-II

2. a) Draw the block diagram of Monochrom TV transmitter and explain each
block. (S)

b) What is the limitation of NTSC system and how it is overcomes in pAL
system? Explain the PAL system. (8)

(4)

(8)

(4)

8E8622lzon (1) lcontd....



Draw the waveform ofcomposite video signal and write the significance of
(6)

i) Pedestalheight

u) Horizontal s),nc. pulse

c) What is Flicker problem and how is it overcome? (4)

Unit- I
3. u) What is vestigial sideband transrnission aud why it is used for transmission of

2. a)

b)

(oR)

Explain plumbicon camera tube with its constructional diagram.

TV picture signals?

What do you understard by compatibility in TV transmission?

Define Luminance, Hue and saturation.

b)

b) What are the advantages ofusingAGC in television receivers?

(oR)

4. a) Explain the use of

i) R.F Tuner,

iit Video derecror,

(6)

(8)

(s)

(3)

b)

c)

(oR)

Explain how the 'y' and colour dif'l'erence signals are developed from camera
outputs? Why is the 'y' signal set

4.

(5+3:8)
"y = 0.3 R+ 0.59G+ 0. B"?

Describe briefly the dilferenttype ofTV transmission and reception antennas,
with constructional diagram. (g)

Unit-I\/

Draw the circuit diagram of direct coupled video anrplifier and explain its
main featues. (4+4:g)

(8)

(3 x4=12)

iii) Deflection oscillator and

iv) EHTgeneration in TV receiver

b) Compare HDTV with normal TV receiver in terms ofcomplexity and picturequality. (4)

8E8022 a)



5. a)

b)

Unit-V

Compare the analog TV and digital TV. (8)

Explain the transmission olTV signal through satellite and transponders. (g)

(oR)

5. Write short noteon :

a) DTH and cable TV

b) IPTV and DBS-TV

(8+8=r6)

888022 (3)
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Time : 3 Hours

Inslractions to Cendidates:

Maximum Marks :

Min. Passing Marks :

80
26

Aftempt any frve questions, serecting one question from each unit. Au euestionscarry equal marks. (Schematic diagrams must be shown *hnr"r", i.."""o,1,.Any data you feel missing suitabli b" orsumed oncl- s,to.r"i'it"rrir)." Uru, "fquantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

,

Unit-I
l. Explain Methods ofsynthesis ofNano particles in details.

OR
1. a) Discuss Various Wall Struch.re ofCarbon nano hrbe_with suitable diagram.

(8)b) Explain Single Electon tunneling and its Cturrent voltage Characteristics. (g)
Unit_[

Explain following Si processing methods (any two) :
a) Etching

b) Gettering

c) CVD

OR
Write a note on Lirhography.

Unit-III
a) Explain SEM and TEM wirh functional and Schemaric diagram.

OR
Explain NMR Spectroscopy and ESR Spectroscopy in detaits.

(16)

(16)

,

I

(16)

(16)

(16)
3.

8E8023/:orz

B.Tech. VIII Semester (Main&Back) Examination, Apr illNtay _20 17
Electronic Instrumentation & Control Engg.

8EI4.2A MEMS and Nanotechnology

{l) [Contd....



4.

Unit-IV

Explain the concept of quartum mechanics in quartum dots
sensors.

5.

and explain nano
(r6)

OR

4. Explain one dimensional and two dimensional system in euantum Mechanism.
(16)

Unit-V

a) Write short note on MEMS.

b) What do you mearr by MEMS packaging? Explain shortly

.oR
Write an essay onApplication of MEMS in various fields.

(8)

(8)

(16)
5.

g}3-E

8E8023 Q)
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8f, I4.3A Computer Networks
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1.

Time : 3 Hours

Instructions lo Candidates:

ii) Explain Kendalls Notation in detail_

Maximum Marks : g0
Min. Passing Marks : 26

(E)

(4)

Attempt aky fue guestions, selecting one question from each anit. All questionscarry equal marks. Schematic diao,rams must be shown wh"rn 
", 

nn""rro,1r. Ar1,data.you. fell mksing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. inii")V qrorr;ri""used/calculated must be srated clearlv.

Unia-l

In M/IvI/l queuing system calculate average waiting time ofpacket in the queue(Time until the start ofservice to the packei). (4)
i) Draw state bansition diasram for IvlfM/m/m queuing slstem. Wrile flowbalance equation for the gi"ven queue. (6)
ii) What is the queuing model? How you characterize queuing model? (6)

(oR)
Explain little's law with an example.

(4)
i) Describe pure birth and birth_death processes with the help ofsuitable example.

t-

Unit-II
2. What is TCP/IP model? Exolain the functions, and protocols and Services of eachlayer? Compare it with OSimodel. 

(16)

888024/zon
o) lcontd....



(oR)
2, u) Discuss theprincipal ofstop and waitflow control algorithm. I)raw time line

{3eg- r"0 explain how.loss_of a frame and lor. o-f *'acr u," rr,,af.a.what is the effect ofderay bandwidth proJua ""i* uffion. rifferentiateit with sliding window protocoi . 
(8)

' I'*l,i[,1T"*:1fi#::g:'orcircu-it switching? compare it with packet

networks and why? 
wnte' which ofthese switching you prefer fortelephone

unit-Itr 
(8)

3: a) What is pure ALOHA and, slotted AIOHA? Compare both. Consider thedelay ofboth.at low loac

b) Exprain the toke, r".;;lj:;:::;';HlHlj:_;_S]
generated on FDDI network? What-adv_d;;;il".#nod 

haye whenadding and dereting .t"ti.,, t"/a";;;;;;;;;ii#li,,ll", 
"**.. rrl

(OR) \7
a. a) Explain in detail CSMA/gD.go,t:c9l and comment on its peribrmance formedium access. How it detect collision. ---... -.. ... p,

b) How does ATM diffe. r.o- ."t,"r n::;",- .,^ "-., , 
(8)

detail. rm relay? Explain the ATM layered architecture in

unit-rV 
(8)

4. ,) What is the difference beh
each algorithm brieflr. 

veen adaPtive and non adaptive algorithm? Explain

b) Explain oSpF and rypes oflinks defined by oSpF. 
(8)

(8)

4. a) Explain IpV6 fixed header Alslo#uir rt 
" 

u*iors extension headers usedin

b) ttrat are ARp and RARP explain in detail?

Unit:v
5' Answer the rorowing questions associate with congestion conrrol.

(E)

(8)

D

ii)

iii)

8E8024

Di{ferentiate between token bucket and leaky bucket algorithm.
Describe all the parameters used in flow specification technique.
Rate based congeslion algorithm.

Q)

(4x4=16)



iv) Choke packets and jitter control'

(oR)

5. a)

b)

c)

Discuss the need of name resolution lllustrate the domain name hierarchy

and the steps in resolution' 
(8)

Describe the message foftal and the message transfer and the underlying

;."oi:ffiliffiil1;"'uo'Lingorilreet"ct'o'icmuil 
(4)

I-et the value ofthe RIT (Round Trip Time) is to be measured' The value of

il,ffi "it'ffi ;dr::,::1":h11H.[i,l'.i:h::':Hili:,Tl
RTT. Hence CalCulate the ransmtsston urnc', Asrurrr! 

(4)
mome to be acknowledgment in 90Ps '
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B.Tech. VIII Semester (MainiBack) Examination, ApriyM Ly - 2017

Electrical & Electronics Engineering

8EX4.1A Utilization of Electrical Power

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Insttuctions to Candidqtes:

Attempt any frve questions, selecting one question from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown $,hereter necessary. Any
data you feel mksing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. {Jnits of quantitie\
used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Unit-I

1. a) Explain the principle of' Dielectric heating". Derive the mathematical expression
ofpower consumed in such process. State important applications ofdielectric
heating. (8)

b) Discuss advantages and disadvantages ofelectric heating over conventional
methods. Briefly describe different methods ofelectric heating. (8)

(oR)
1. a) Describe with neat sketches the various methods ofelectric resistance welding.

Give its merits or demerits with respect to arc welding. (8)

b) Write short note on following :

i) Electric supply for arc welding

ii) WeldingTransformer

(2x4=8)

Unit-II
2. a) Discuss the laws ofillumination. Also explain the construction and working

ofhigh pressure mercury vapour discharge lamp. (8)

b) Two lamp posts are l6m apart and fitted with a l00cp lamp each at a height
of 6m above ground. Calculate the iltumination on ground (a) Under each
lamp 1b,1 Midway between the lamps. (8)

8E8044lzott (1) lContd...



(oR)
2. a) Explain the working offluorescent tube with the help ofthe circuit diagram

giving the function ofvarious parts. How stroboscopic effect is eliminated in

b) The liont of a building 50m x I 6m is Illuminated by sixteen 1000W lamps
a[anged so that unilorm i]lumination on the surface is obtained. Assuming a
luminous efficiency of 17.4 Lomens/watt and a coefficient ofulilization of

fl orescent tube lighting?

0.4, determine the illumination on the surface.

Discuss the objectives of electroplating and describe any
electroplating.

(8)

(8)

one process for
(8)

Unit-III

3. a) Explain the term "polarization": ,,throwing power,,, and ,.eJectro_deposition,,.

How are zinc and copper refind from their base metals electrically? (S)

b)

3.

4. a)

(oR)
Listthe major applications ofelcctrolysis. Explain the basic principle olelectro
deposition. Discuss in detail the po*,er supply requirements for different
electroll.tic processes. (8)

What is rneanl by anodizing? Explairr the process ofanodizing and describe
the equipments used for it. (g)

Unit-l\/

Discuss the locations and layout of substations with regard to ac aod dc
systems ofelectdc traation. (g)

b) Enlist the main components ofelcctdc locomotive and state their functions.
(8)

(oR)
4. a) Discuss the suitability ot'DC series motor for its application in electric

locomotives for tmction dury (S)

b) With the help ofneat diagrams. Briefly cxplain any two offollowing :

(2x4=8)

i) Pantograph

i.i) Negarir e boosrer

iii) Inteface effect ofrailway electrification on communication circuits

b)

8E8044 (2)



5.

Unit_V

a) Draw and explain a typical speed+ime curve for an electric train and explain
what do you understand by crest speed, average speed, and schedule speed.

b) Arl electric train has quadrilateral speed-time curve as follows :

I Unilorm acceleration from rest at 2kmphps for 30 seconds.

(oR)
Discuss methods of electric braking in traction motors?
regenerative braking can be obtained in dc locomotive.

Write shon note on any ruo of lollou ing :

ii) Coasting for 50 seconds

ii! Braking period of20 seconds The train is moving a rmiform down gradient
of 1%, tractive resistance 40 newtons per tonne, rotational inertia effect
l0% ofdead weight, duration ofstop I5 seconds and overall efficiency
of transmission gear and motor as 75%. Calculate its schedule speed
and specific energy consumption ofrun. (S)

(8)

(6)

5. a)

b)

Explain how
(8)

(2x4=E)

) Mechanics oftrain movement

ii) Tractive effort lor propulsion oftrain
iii) Dead weight, accelerating weight and adhesive weight oftain.

888044 (3)
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B.Tech. VIII Semester (Old Back) Examination, April/may,2017

Electrical Engg.

8EE3 Switchgear nnd Protection
EE&EX

Instr actions to C sndidqles :

Attempt .tny rtve queslions, selectitlg one question from each unit All questicttts

cctrry equal marks. Schematic diagtams must be shottn whereter necessary Any

data youfeel missing suitable be ossumed qnd stated clearly Units ofquanlilies

used/calculated must be stated cleatly.

Unit-I

l. a) Give a classification ofvarious types of amplitude and phase comparators'
(6)

b) Describe the construction and working ofcirculating curent type and phase-

splitting type amplitude compamtor. (10)

Time : 3 Hours

1.

Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

a)

OR

Draw the neat figure olcoincidence qpe phase comparator and describe its

working. (6)

b) Draw the block di'agram and explain working of static directional over current

relays. (10)

Unit-II

2. Describe how a two-input phase comparatorrelay depending on inputs can function

as a static distance relay and draw the relevant figures in realizing this relay and to

represent the valious parameters waveforms for this relay. (16)

OR

2. Describe howrectifier bddge amplitude comparator depending on inputs can function

as a static differential relay and draw the relevant diagrams Also mention the

advantages and application of static differential relay. (16)

8E41ll /x:r (1) lContd...,



3.

3. a)

b)

Unit-III

Describe the basic scheme ofpower line carrier scheme. (6)

Explain theprinciple ofoperation ofcarier assisted distance protection. Draw
relevant diagrams for this. (to)

OR

a) Explain how the performance oldistance relay is aflected by power swings.
(6)

b) Describe and explain "out of step tripping" and "blocking relays" purpose
andworking. (f0)

Unit-Iv

Explaining electric arc characteristics, describe the principle and details of"recovery
rate" and "energy balance" arc intem.rption theodes. (4+6+6)

OR

4. Define restriking voltage and recovery voltage. Explain the phenomenon when circuit
breaker tuies to switch out an unloaded transformer. AIso descdbe the principle of
working ofminimum and air circuit breakers. (4+6+6)

Unit-Y

5. Explain various ratings of circuit breakers and criteria for selection of type of'
various circuit breakers for various purposes and voltage ranges. Describe the
principle and working ofvaccum circuit breakers. (5+5+6)

OR

5. Explain how the digital protection is reaiized in transformer differential and
ffansmission line distance protection. Draw the typical block diagrams for these
and explain main blocks. (5+5+6)

AtiFnt,sr==-ir

4.

8E4111 (2)
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B.Tech. VIII Semester (Old Back) Examination, ApriVM ay - 2017
Electrical and Electronics Engg.

8EX4.3 (O) Non Conventional Energy Sources
EE&EX

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks ; 80
Min. Passiirg Marks : 26

Inst ru ctions to Cq n didates :

Attempt afiy five questions, selectitlg one questionfroftt each unit. All euesrions
carry eqaal marks. (Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary.
Any data you feel missing suitqble be qssumed end state.l clearly. tlnits of
quanlilies used/calculated mttst he stated cleqrly.

: Unit-I
1. a) What is role ofrenewable energy sources in present time for our country? (g)

b) What are the advantages and limitations of,.tidal power generation,,? (g)

OR
1. a) Mention the various conventional energy sources. Also write a shofi note on

each source.

b) Discuss the prospects oltidal energy in lndia.

(2+6=8)

(8)

Unit-[
2. a) Explain the construction and working ol a flat plate collector. Discuss the

material used for different parts offlat plate collector. (6+2=8)

b) Discuss diflerent components of a basic solar power plant. Whar are its
advantages oyer conventional power generation. (5+-1:8)

OR

2. a) Enumerate the different types ol concentrating type collectors. Describe a
collector used in power plant for generation ofelectrical energy. (2+6=3)

b) Explain the following terms related to solar radiation geometry :

Declination; Hour angle, Attitude angle, Zenith angle, SurfaceAzimuth anglc.
SolarAzimuth angle, day lengh, LocalAppearent time. (l /8=8)



Unit-I[
3. a) Describe with neat sketch working ofa geothermal power plant. (E)

b) What is the maximum efficiency ol conversion ofwind machine? Discuss its
principle of conversion. (3+s=8)

OR

Describe basic components ofa wind energy conversion system. Write their
functions- (4+4=8)

) How geothermal energy is useful for application point ofview. (4)

ii) Write the advahtages ofgeothermal energy. (4)

Unit-lV

4. a) What is fusion reaction? What are the main fusion reactions? Which oue is

the most lavourable reaction lor power generation and why? (2+2+4=8)

b) What are the advantages and disadvantages ofusing nuclear Iusion for power
generation?

OR

4. a) Describe various methods ofPlasma confinement.

b) Describe with neat sketch the working oflaser fusion reactor

Unit-V

Explain the construction details and working offloating gas holder type bio
gas plant. (4+4=8)

What is biomass? Explain the thermo-chemical conversion technologies ol
(2+6=8)

3' a)

b)

5. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

(8)

(8)

(8)

- 
biomass.

OR

Explain the construction and operation ofDean Bandhu biogas plant.

Write short note on :

i) Pyrolysis scheme

ii) Ethanol production

(4+4=8)

(4+4=8)

884112 (2)
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8EXIA EHV AC/DC Transmission

Common with SEEI A
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Instr uctio ns to C an didates :

Attempt qry) five questions, selecting o e q estion.from e{tch unit. All euestions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown wheret er necessary. Any
data.you feel uissing suitable by assuned and stotetl clearly. {Jnits ofquantities
used calculoted must he 1o1"4 r.1"or,,

1.

Unit-I

Estimate the corona loss for a 3$, I 1 0kV, 50H2, 15Okm long transmission line
consisting of three conductors each of lOmm diameter and spaced 2.5m
apart in an equilateral triangle fomration. The temperature ofair is 30"C and
the atmospheric pressure is 75Omm olmercury Taie the irregularity factor as
0.85. Ionization ofair may be assumed to take place at a maximuir voltage
gradient of30kv/cm. (S)

Explain how the powerhandling capacity ofEHV lines (AC) can be calculate?
(8)

OR

What is the need ofEHV transmission and what are the problems associated
with it? (S)

Describe in brielthe surge impedance loading ofa transmission line. (g)

1. a)

Time : 3 Hours

b)

b)

Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

8E8041/:orr (1) lCortd....



Unit-tr

2. a) Two generators are rated at 200MW and 400MW are operating in parhllel.
. The drop characteristics of their gove mor are 4o/o and 5Yo respectively from

no load to full load. The speed changer are so set that the generator operates

at 50Hz sharing the fuIl load of600MW in the ratio oftheir rating. llthe power

reduce to 400MWhow itwill be shared among tle generator and what will be

the system liequency? Assume free govemor operation. (8)

Draw schematic diagram of a speed goveming system to control the real

power flow in the power system and briefly explain it. (8)

OR

Explain flat tie line load control and the line load bias control method of load
frequency conffol for the interconnected power system. (8)

Explain the two-area load frequency control with the help ofblock diagrams.
(8)

, Unit-[
What is shunt compensation? What is the role of shunt compensation in
power system? How it is diffeient from series compensation? (8)

Explain the various conventional methods of voltage control along with
advantages and disadvantages. (8)

OR

Briefly explain the vadous t,?es ofshunt reactors used to limit voltage rise. (8)

What is the role ofreactive power on voltage and yoltage regulation? What
are the components which are responsible for generation and absorption of
reactive power in the system.

Unit-IV

What are the benefits of using FACTS devices? Give the fpes of FACTS
controllers and quantities/parameters being controlled by these. (8)

Explain static VAR compensator with the help ofschematic diagram. (8)

OR

Draw and explain the V-I characteristics ofthe STAICOM. (8)

With the help olcharacteristics curves explain the operation ofTCSC. (8)

b)

2- a)

b)

3. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

(8)

4. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

8E804t (2\



5. a)

b)

Unit-V

What is ground retum? What are the problems associated with the use of
ground as the retum conductor? (8)

An existing SQ, double circuitAC lines is to be converted to three-circuit DC

line. Assuming the same insulation level and unity power factor in the AC
systems. Show that : (8)

I the ratio of power transmitted by DC to that by AC is equal toJT and

O the ratio ol% loss by DC to that b y AC is equal to ftj.
OR

5. a) Explain briefly the various types ofDC link used for HVDC transinission.

b) Draw and explain converter control characteristics.

(8)

(8)

s8804; (1)



B.Tech. VIII Semester (Maintsack) Examination, ApriVMay _ 2017
Electricaland Electronics Engineering

8EX2A Electric Drives and Their Control
Common with 8EE2A

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks :

Min. Passing Marks :

Unit-I

What are the advantages and disadvantages ofelectric drives.

Explain the operation ofa closed-loop speed control scheme with inner current
control loop. What are various functions ofinner curent control loop? (12)

(oR)

Explain the four quadrant operations in motor. (g)

Derive rhe mathematical expression lor sready stale stability ofequilibriumpoint. (S)

80
26

Insttuctians to Candidates :
Attempt any fwe questions, selecting one qaestion from each unit. All Etestions
carry equal uarks. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessarv. Anv
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. units ofqutntities
used/cqlculqted must be stated cleqrly.

1. a)

b)

t. a)

b)

(4)

with suitable
(12)

(4)

2. a)

b)

Unit-II

Explain electric braking lor D.C. separately excited motor,
conaection diagrams and speed - torque curves,

Explain the dynamic braking for D.C. series motor

8E8042ho,? o) lcontd....



2.

(oR)
a) Discuss operation ofa dual conyerter in different modes, feeding a separately

excited dc motor drive- (8)
b) Explain working of current control loop and speed control loop for close

loop control ofseparately excited D.C. motor drive. (8)

Unit-III
a) Explain the stator voltage contol for speed control ofinduction motor. Why

this method suitable lor fan and pump drives. (f0)
b) What are the advantages and disadvantages of electrical braking? Explain

plugging braking. (6)

3.

J.

4.

5.

Unit-ry
4. a) Explain using a power circuit how the speed ofan induction motor ddve can

be controlled by using current source inverter. (10)

(oR)
Explain the following braking in induction motor drives :

a) Dyramic braking

b) Regenerativebraking

(2 x8=16)

b) Compare CSI fed induction motor drive with VSI led drive. (6)

(oR)
a) Explain static rotor resistance control in closed loop speed control. (8)
b) Draw and explain a closedJoop operation fora static Kramer controlled drive.

(8)

Unit-V
a) Explain the power factor control o1'synchronous motor drive. (6)
b) Explain the braking ofsynchronous motor with VSL Draw the speed torque

characteristic for regenerative braking. ( f 0)

(oR)
a) Explain the control ofE.nchronous motor using current source inverter. (g)
b) Explain the control characteristics ofan open loop Vfcontrolled synchronousmotor. (8)

4-}]-!

5.

888042 (2)
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8EX3A Protection ofPower System
Common with 8EE3A
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Insttactions lo Candidates:

Atlempt any live questions, selecting ohe question .from eqch unit. All que,stions
carry eqaal marks. Schenatic didgrdms must be shou*n whereter necessary. ,4ny
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated cledrly. Units of quantities
used/calculated must be state.l clearly.

Use of following supporting m.tterial i.J permitted during ex.tminatio .

(Mentionetl in forn No. 205)

1. Scientific Cqlculator

Unit-l

1. a) What do you understand by zone of protection? What are diff'erent
characteristics ofa relay? (4+4=8)

b) A potential transformer ratio I 00/10 volt has the following constants : primary
resistance :94.5O, secondary resistance: 0.86f), primary reactance: 66f),
total equivalent reactance : 100O, No load current:0.02 at 0..1power factor.
Calculate: (8)

i) Phase angle error at no load,

ii) Burden in VA at unit power factor at which the phase angle will be zero.

(oR)

1. a) Explain trip circuit ofcircuit breaker What are the di1'ferent types ofcircuit
breaker used lor protection of po$,'er system. (4+4:8)

b) A 200/5A,50Hz current transfonrer has a secondary comparising a non-
inductive impedance of 1.6f). The primary winding has one turn. Calculate
the flux in the core and ratio crror offull load. Ncglecting Ieakage reactance
and assume the iron loss in the core to be 3.5w at full load. The magnetizing
mmf. is 100AL (8)

888043/zorr o) lContd....



2.
Unit-ll

a) What do you mean by over current relay? Also explain the different types ofover current relay.

b) Howthe different directional over crrnenr r.rqv ^^--^^+..^- ^,, , . 
(8)

d,"*&;t;i;thJil*,{::"J{:t..#ff q:jffi 
ffi.""':'ned?Neauy

(oR)
a) Explain construction. workin s and characterist ics o f H RC flise. A lso write anapplication advanrages and disadvantag", ,f HRCii;;.' '""".^." 

(8)t, 
:ijll}r #lriT,,,"l:lay. 

Exptain time setrins, plus settins and curent setrins
' (8)

Unit_II
a) A Generator is provided with restricted.earth fault protection. The rating are1 1 kY5000 kVA. The Dercentas(iJ,;ffi"1;;;i;fi;l';,-ff 

"illx[??::If""x?:.ff 

:i,11..:sfl :iI:the resistance to be added in neuh?l16 g.o*O 
"o*""ti*."*'*'""'' (S)b) What is differential protection? What is percentage differential protection?Why it is superior to simple differential protection. (S). (oR)

The neutral point of a 10000V altr
roo, tle reraris set to ;;ri"ffi# l: ffi:#r;:fliffi::ffil:The CT's ha\e a rario ot I000/5. wh,r ;:J;*;:::'l',1'1'"n' o

aeain,t ruurr to ;u.ti u;; ffi ilff: fiT,:lfs"":l*:i:*il,i;T:iiffi:
to give 90% protection to each phase winding? 

---- "-'*"""5,.us' 
(8)

Why r€sticled earth fault protection is provided ro altemators through it leavesa portion ofwinding unprotected agamst earth fault. Car it bejusrified. (8)
Unit_ry

A 3. phase 200kVA, 10000/500V transformer is comected in delta-star TheCT's on low voltage sjde have turn ratio ,f 500/". ;;;;;;;;;;;i, 
",high vokage side. Also obrain rhe insularing currenl when the lault of700,4 offollowing types occur on lhe lo\4 voltage sr:de :

, Earth fault within the protective zone

D Earth fault outside the protective zone.Assume balanced yoltage.

Draw and explain the construction and working ofgas actuated relay. 
till

2.

3.

,. a)

4- a)

b)

b)

8E8043
Q) ; r,l-'



4. a)

5. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

b)

(oR)

What are the Foblem associated with transformer protection due to magnetizing
inrush current? Describe the percentage biased differential relay piotection
scheme with harmonic restraints for transformer. (S)
What is the frame leakage protection of busbars? Discuss its principle and
field ofapptications (S)

Unit-V
mat a.e the different types ofprotection oftransmission line? Explain three
step distance time characteristics. (f0)
Explain protection against singlephasing failure in induction motor. (6)

(oR)

Explain the principle of operation of distance relay. Discuss the working,
torque equation, operating characteristics of the following distance relay :
impedance relay, Mho relay and reactance relay. - 

(f0)
Write a short note on :

i) Earth fault protection

ii) Negative sequence relay

(6)

8E8043 (3)
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and Launching
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Insrtuctions to the Candidqtes:

Attempt any live questions, sere.cting one question Jrom each anit. AI questionscatry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown wher"r"r'rn"".rrory. .lrydata-you feel missing suitoble be assumed and statecl cle.trl!. iriits o1 quantiti""used/calculated must be stated clearlv.

Maximum
Min. Passing

illarks : 80
Marks : 26

(8)

(8)

Unit-I
1. a) What is new product and explain the process ofdevelopment ofa new product?

b) Explain any two :

D Market pull product
ii) Techology push product
iii) Platform based product

Unit-II

What is need analysis? How it is completed.

Briefly explain the engineering statement olproblem.

(oR)
Explain the economic existence ofneed. (8)

(oR)
1. a) What is the importance ofnew product for growth ofthe enterprise? (8)b) What are the demands ofproduct deyelopment team? (8)

2- a)

b)
(8)

(8)

2. a)

b) Point out the_location oftarget specification in concept development Drocessand explain the process oftarget specification. ' - - -' -.- " ' "' 
tot

8E8074lzott (l)
lContd....



1

3.

4.

4.

Unit-[I
a) Explain fear of criticism and psychological set in case of a new product. (g)

b) Explain Brain storming process ofidea generation. What is inversion process.

(E)

(oR)
a) Discuss in detail concept generation, (E)

b) How we establish engineering specification of a new product. Explain
requirements and specification's role in system design. (S)

Unil-IV

a) What is design for manufacturing? Explain preparation ofassemtrly drawing.
(8)

b) Ifyou are a design engineerthen specifu the role ofergonomics and aesthetics
while developing a newproduct. (g)

(oR)
a) How can we identiry subsystem? Explain subsystem specification. (S)

b) Discuss any two : (S)

i) Simpliflrcation in design

i0 Standardization in design

iii) Modular design

Unit-V

5. a) What are the challenges faced in managing the deyelopment and launching of
a new product? Give example. (g)

b) Discuss new product. launch shategy.

(oR)
5. a) Explain the following ;

i) Project scheduling

ii) Project taskmatdx

b) Briefly explain the organization ofdesign team.

(8)

(8)

8E8074 o)

(8)
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Instruclions to the Candidotes:

Attempt any live questiarrs, sele_cting one question from each anit. All quettions
carry eqaal marks. Schematic dfutgrarus must be shown wherever necessary. Anydata,youfeel missing suitable be asumed and stated clearly. {Jnits ol.quantities
u:ed/calculated must be rtqted clearlv.

Unit-I
1. a) Explain the principle ofconversion ofsolar energy into heat. (4)

b) What is_the basic theory offlat ptate collector? What is the mam componentofflat plate collectors? Explain function oteactr wittr su;taite iiagram. 1f2y

3 Hours Maximum Marl$ : S0
Min. Passing Marks : 26

1. Write short note on :

(oR)

(16)
a) Solar heating ofbuildings

b) Type ofsolar cells and fabrication

c) Photovoltaicapplications

Unit-tr
2. Write about :

i) Factor influencing wind

ii) Wind shear and turbulence

iii) Wind spearmonitoring and Blitz limits

(.16)

(oR)
2. Explain basic components of WECS. Give its classification and characteristics. (16)

8E4049lzon (1) lCortd.,,.
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Unit-lfl

3. a) What is the principle of ocean thermal energy conversions system (4)

b) W te about the ocean thermal power plants Descdbe one ofthem (12\

(oR)

3. Write short notes on :

i) Ocear energy routes

ii) Principles ofOcean wave energy conversion

iii) Principle and component oftidal energy conversion'

Unit-IV

4. a) What are the geothermal energy resources? What are

disadvantages of geothermal energy forms?

5. a) Write note on hy&ogen energy and its economies'

b) Describe briefly production methods ofhydrogen energy'

(16)

the advantages and
(8)

4.

b) Discuss principle ofMHD and classify MHD system Describe one ofthem

inbrief. (8)

(oR)

a) Wdte short notes on :

i) Biomass resource and their classification

ii) Photosynthesis

iii) Nuclear fission and fusion

b) Explain biomass conversion process in short'

Unit-V

5. a) What is thermodynamic and elechochemical principles offuel cell' (6)

b) What is basic design, type and application offuel cell' (10)

(oR)

(8)

(8)

(8)

. (8)

884049 (2)
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Mechanical Engineering

8ME2 (O) Operations Nlanagement

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks :

Min. Passing Marks :

Instructions to lhe Candidstes:

Attempt qny rtve qaestions, selectitlg one qaeslion;from esch anit. Al] Quesli()11s
t ttny equal marks. (Schem.ttic diagrams must be shown wherever necessarl.
Anf dqla you feel missing suitable be dssuued and stated clearly. Units oJ
quqntities used/calculated must be statid clearly.

Unit - I

1. a) Define productivity. Explain the various factors affecting productiyity. (8)

b) Discuss the scope ofoperation management. What are the duties ofoperation
manager in manufacturing industries? (8)

OR

1. a) What is demand forecasting? Explain the various methods oflorecasting. (8)

b) Calculate forecast for 2016 by weight moving average (WMA) and simple
moving average (SMA) using lollowing data, (8)

Year 2013 2014 2015

Actual Demand 1050 ll50 t250

Weightage l 2 3

Unit - II
2. a) Explain the various types ofproduction system with suitable examples. (8)

b) What is process planning? Explainvarious steps followed in process planning.
(8)

OR

2. a) Define capacity planning. Explain various steps followed in capacity planning

80
26

process.

b) Explain cost volume analysis in detail.

(10)

(6)

lContd....8E40s0 /:o, z (l)



3. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

Unit - III
What are the objectives and functions ofproductio planning? (6)

What is aggregate planning? Explain aggegate planning shategies' (10)

OR

Explain the master production schedule with neat sketch' (8)

Explain MRP (Material requirement planning) and MRP-II (Manufacturing

resources planning) 6)
Unit - lY

4. Explain the followings in detail :

a) Routing.

b) Scheduling.

c) Expediting.

d) Follow up.

OR

a) Explain the technique of production control in batch production and mass

production. (10)

b) What are objectives and functions ofproduction control system. (6)

Unit - V

a) What is procurement ofmaterial? Explainvarious steps followed in procurement

ofmaterial.

b) Explain the objectives and firnctions ofmaterial management.

OR

5. a) What is inventory control system? Explainvarious inventory control system.
(8)

b) A company buys it's annual requirement of 40000 units in 8 installments.

Each unit cost is Rs. 2 and ordering cost is Rs. 30. The inventory carrylng

cost is estimated as 30% of unit value. Find the total annual cost of the

existing inventory policy. How much money can be saved by the economic

***

(4)

(4)

(1)

(4)

4-

5.
(8)

(8)

8E4050

order quantity?

a\

(8)



B.Tech. VIII Semester (Otd Back) Eramination, ApriUM ay - 2017
MechanicalEngg.

8MO3 Gas Turbine & Gas powerplant

Maximum Marks : g0

Min. passing Marks : 26
Instructions to the Candidates:

Attenryt any Jive questions, serecting one qaestionfrom each unit. A questionscany equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shotwt wherer", neces"ary. Anydata.you feel musing suitable be issumed o"a rrot"j a"ortyl Jnits ofquantitiesused/calculqled must be stated clearh,

,r,, - ,
1. a) What is the purpose ofadding heat exchanger? Draw the schematic diagmmofa simple cycle with heat exchanger & Erpf"_ U.i"tiy ritf, p-V & T_Sdiasam. 

(S). b) In an Ideal gas Turbine with reheat, air at state (pPT,) is compressed to pressure
rpr & heated to Tj. The air is then expanded in two stages, each turbins having
same pr ratio, with reheat to I between the stages. Ass-ume working fluid to bIperfecl gas with constant specific heat & compre-ssion. fxpansion are isentropic,
then show that specific work output wilt Oe _a*imrm. ' (8)

tl r =14%" where r=3ao=Z:l
Tty

OR
2. a) Derive the expression for specific work out put and efficiency ofa simple

cycle with Intercooler, heat exhange &."t 
"at.'O.uwtt 

eii trends a, a ti.nctionol pressure rario. (g)
b) In a gas Turbine the pressure ratio to which air at l5"C is compressed to 6.The same air is then heated to maximum temp. 750"C, Firsiin aheat exchanger& then combustion chamber. It is then expanded i, t*o siuge. s,,"t tt.

expansion work is maximum. The air is ret 
"ut"d 

to 250.C uft".,h" fi.rt.,un".

of air.

8E;1051 ,uz

Determine the cycle thermal efiiciency, work ratio [ff)* *,r-oo*u*

. (8)

o) lcotrtd....
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3. a)

b)

Compressor work

Turbine work

v) Thermal efficiency

vii) Specific fuel consumption viii) Wc/Wr
Assume Ce" = 1.005 KJ,&g k, y : 1.4, Cpe: 1.147 k kgk,,v. : 1.33.

OR
4. a) Explain briefly: (r0)

Unit - II

3"Tll:_f 
,y:r.,. elfi ciency. 

. 
Derive su irabte ex pression for pot] lropicErflcrency & bflng out the relation between the polytropic efficiency &Isentropic efficiency. 

(S)
In a gas turbine plant airenters the compressor at 1 bar & 7oC it is compressed
to 4.bar with an Isentropic efficiency of g2%. The maximu. t.-p".lt*" 

"tthe inlet to the rurbine is 800.C. The isentropic 
"ffi"i;";;i;#;;;;" "85%. The calorific value oftuel used is 43.1 ky'kg. The heail"*., 

".i^ijz" "rC.V Calculate following. 
(S)

D

iii)

ii) Heat supplied

iv) Net work

vi) Airfruel ratio

b)

i) Pressure & flow Iosses.

ii) Effect ofVariable Sp. heat.

iii) Mechanical losses

iv) Loss due to lncomplete combustion

The efficiencies of compressor & Turbine ofgas turbine are 70.42% & 1l%respectively. The heat added in the combusiion chamber per tg oiuo i"
1r6.Y*f Find suitable Fessure ratio such that the wort .",i. i, O'.O5S, a*find the corresponding temp. ratio. The inlet total remperature oiJ i. :OO,..fO

Unit _ [I
How the gas turbine engine is classified. Discuss Ramjet engine with neat
diagram. Draw FS diagram, also drirw performance Curves. (8)
Air enters a turbojet engine at a rate of l2 l0{ kg/h at I 5.C and 1 .03 bar andis compressed adiabalically to l g2.C & four tim"es ,f," p*..*.. e."O*" ",combustion enter the Turbine at g15"C and leave it at OSO.C t" 

"ri." tfr.
nozzle. Calculate isentropic ellciency ofcompressor, thef"*". Li"ir.O a
drive compressor, the exit soeed ofgases & Thurst clevelop"O 

",f.,., 
hfirg u,

800 km/h. Assume lsentropic effcilncy of turbine is same u, 
"o-f..'rrn, 

a
nozzle efficiency is 9002. (8)

5.

b)

8E40sr
Q)
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OR

a) With a neat sketch & T:S diagram, explain working of turbojet engine Also
-' 

a"iiu" 
"*pr"r.ion 

for thurst diveloped (8)

b) Expiain various eft'rciencies associatedwith a propoision device (8)

Unit - IV

a) What are the factors which allecting the Combustion Chamber Design &

Performance. (8)

b) With aneat sketch explain the combustion chamber geometry bringing outthe

various zones that play a part in the prbcess ofcombustion' (8)

OR

a) Gas *1bar & 300"C. Expands to 3 bar in an impulse turbine stage' The

' iJrzrti angle is 70'with reference to exit direction' The rotor blades have

"quui 
f"f.i *O .*let angles, and the state operates with the optimum blade

speed ratio. Assume that Isentropic Effrciency of.the nozzles is 0 9 and

velocity at Entry to the stage is n;gligible, deduce the blade,angle used and

-urs flo* reqrired for this stage to produce 75kw' Cr : 1 15 kJ'4<g k (8)

b) How do you differentiate between lmpulse & reaction turbine? with neat-' 
sketch Explain the working ofimpulse & reaction stage (4)

c) Define degree olreaction & Derive an expression for the same (4)

Unit - V

8.

9, Write short note on :

a) Free Piston engine Plant.

b) Gas Turbine material s.

c) Gas Turbine blading & 1'uels.

d) Advantages ofgas Turbine porver plant

(4x 1=16)

OR
.

10. a) What are the methods lor improving part load performance ofgas turbine'
(8)

b) Describe following terms (8)

i) Part load efficiencY.

ii) Air flow rate

iii) Thermal efficiency ofgas turbine power plant'

***
(3)8E4051



: 3 Hours

Udt-I

What do you meau by maintenance
century.

ii) What are corrective &
example.

1. Write short notes on :

Breakdown,

Time Based Maintenance.

Scheduled Maintenance.

Inspection Intemals.

y) Inspection Reports.

8E4052lzort

Engg. Explain its significance in 21"'
(r0)

preventive Maintenance? Explain it with a suitable
(6)

OR

(16)

[Contd....

Maximum Marks :

Min. Passing Marks :

80

26
Insttuctions to the Candidates:

Attempt any five questions, selecting one question from each anit. Au questionscarry eqaal marks. Schematic diqgrarns must be sliown wherernr-r"rnrory. Anydan 
-yoty feel missins suitable be:lssumed and stated cka;b. inits o1 quantities

used/calculatbd must be stated clearb.

r. i)

t)

ii)

iii)

1r)

B.Tech. VIII Sem. (Back) Examination, ApriyMay - 2017

Mechanical Engineering

8M84.1 (O) Reliability and Maintenance Engg.

(1)



Unit - II
2. What is Non Destructive Testing? Explain the types in detail. How it is helpful inmaintenance Engineering.

(16)

OR

2. I Why it is necessary to track equipment wear records.

ii) Explain total productive maintenance in detail.

Unit - III
3 . i) Define Reliability? Explain with examples. (s)

ii) How do you measure reliability? Also describe bathtub curve. (8)

OR

D What is Hazard Rate?Also explain various hazard models.

ii) Explain Weibull probability chart with suitable example.

Unit _ IV

Explain pareto Analysis in detail with suitable example.

(8)

(8)

3.

4.

(10)

(6)

(16)

(16)

OR

4. Write short notes on :.

) Series configuration.

ii) Parallelconfiguration.

iii) Mixedconfiguration.

iv) Redundancy.

Y) Reliabilityoptimiztion.

8f,4052
Q)



Unit - V

5. Explain spare parts management in detail with suitable examples.

OR

5. Write short notes on i

) ABCAnalysis.

ii) XYZAnalysis.

iii) VEDAnalysis.

iv) FSNAnalysis.

***

(16)

(r6)

8840s2 (3)
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B.Tech. VIII Semester (Main/Back) Examination, ApriVM ay _ 2017

MechanicalEngg.
SMEIA Computer Integrated Manufacturing Svstems

Time : 3 Hours

Instructions to Csndidates:

1. u)

b)

procedure for milling a part.

b) Briefly explain econbmics
manufacturing.

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

system. Explain the NC

(s)

(6)

Attempt any_frve questions, selecting one questionfrom each unir. An euestionscany equal marks. schematic diagrams must be shov,n wherever necessary. Any
data_you feel missing suitable be assumed ancl srated clearly. Unii, j:quo*itie,
used/ccth ulated must be stated clearlv

Unit_I

Explain various types of manufactudng systems. (6)

Explain Product cycle. Briefly outline various achievements in CAD/CAM.
(4+6)

OR

Briefly explain various basic components of NC

2. a)

b)

c)

(s+s)

of NC manufacturing over conventional
(6)

Unit_

Differentiate CNC, direct NC and combined CNC/DNC system.

Explain the various functions ofCNC.

Write various R&D opportunities in the conventional NC system for tleveloprng
the advance NC system. (5)

SESOTllzott (1)



OR

2. a) Write the part progamme formilling the side surfaces ofthe part given below'

Given data : Tool slze:0.25 inch, Feed rate : 6 inch per minute, Cutting

speed:300 rpm, Tool start position : 2.0,2.0, Programming in inches Motion

oitool is along the path p0ipl+p2+p3+p4+p5+pl+p0 (8)

V

b)

l) po 
'z.zt

Explain various types of adaptive control

benefits of adaptive control systems?

Unit-Itr
Explain information flow system in reirieval qpe CAPP system' Enumerate

various benefits ofCAPP (+4)

Write shbrt note on computerized machinability data system and tim€ standards '

systems. What are the various
(4+4)

(8)

systems. Explain various parts coding
(4+4)

3. a)

b)

.oR
3. a) Explain various parts classification

structures.

8E8071 (2)



b) Explain OPITZ parts classification and coding system.

Unit-W

4. a) Explain the various functions ofinventory management module ofcomputer
integrated production managdment system. Explain various configurations for
process computer monitoring.

(8)

(4+6)

5. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

b) Differentiate between Dircct Digital and Supervisory computer prccess control
system.. (6)

OR

4. a) Explain photogrammetry and machine vision inspection methods. (S)

b) Explain various automated parts identification and daia collection technologies.
(8)

Unit-!

Explain various tests of flexibility in FMS. Also explain various types of
flexibility in manufacturing. (4+4)

Explain various functions ofcomputer control system in FMS. (8)

OR

Explain extended enterprise and concurrent engineering concepts. Explain the

three aspects ofautonomation in brief. (2+2+4)

Explain the various building blocks oflean manufacturing system. (8)

EE8071 (3)
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Time : 3 Hours

Irrstructions to Candidates:

2- a)

b)

Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

l.

2.

Altempt any five questions, selecting one qaestion from each anit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schanatic diagrams must be shown whereier necessory. An!
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. Units ofquantities
used/calculated must be stated clearlv.

Unit-I

1. Discuss the Fundamental rights and fi.mdamental duties oflndian constitution. (16)

OR

Bdefly enumerab the general principles of contacts under Indian contracts act
1872. (16)

Unit-II

Discuss the nature and concept ofhuman rights. (16)

OR

Discuss the workmen's compensation Act 1923.

Write shorl notes on NHRC.

Unit- I
3. Briefly discuss the evolution and concept ofright to Information Act, 2005. (t6)

OR

3. a) Explain the meaning ofintellectua.l property. Discuss its main forms. (10)

b) Write short notes on TRIPS. (6)

. (8)

(8)

8E,aO72tllrn (r) lcontd..,.



4.

4.

Unit-IV

Discuss the law relating to trade-mark under trademark Act 1999.

OR

What is a patent? Discuss the process of obtaining patent.

Unit-V

Discuss the meaning, characteristics and types of a company.

(16)

(16)

(16)

OR

5. Write short notes on election provisions under Indian constitution (Art 3 24-3 29 ).

(16)

LI--LI

8E8072 (2)



Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Insbuctions to Candidates:

Attempt any five questions, selecting one question lrom eoch unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schetnatic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary. Any
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. [Jnits of quantities
used/calculated mu,st be stated cledrl!-

Unit-I

1, a) A hydro-electric plant costs Rs 3000 per kW ofinstalled capacity. The total
annual charges consist of 5olo as interest; depreciation at 2oZ, operation and
maiJlder:lar,ce atzyo axid insuance, rent etc. 1.5%. Determine a suitable two-
part tariffifthe losses irtrarsmission and disaibution are 12.5% arrd diversity
of load is t .25. Assume tlnt maximum demand on the station is 80% of the
capacity and affrual load factor is 40%. What is tlre overall cost ofgeneration
per kWh? (10)

b) Prove that the load factor ofa power system is improved by an increase in
diversity ofload. (6)

(oR)

1. a) What is meart by load curve? Explain its importance in power genbration.

b) A power station has to meet the following demaad :

(6)

(10)

Group A : 200kW between 8 AM and 6 PM

GroupA: l00kw between 6AM and l0AM
Group A : 50kW between 6 AM and 10 PM

GroupA: l00kWbetween l0 AM and 6 PM and then between 6 PM and 6 AM

Plot the daily load curve and determine :

i) diversity factor

ii) load factor
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2. a)

b)

Unit_II

Draw and explain a Opical layout ofsteam power plant. 
(S)

Explain the eflect ofvariations ofsteam condjtion on thermal eflciency ofsteam power plant. 
(S)

(oR)
Dgscribe the various methods used to contol the degree ofsuperheat. Namethe advantages gained by using super-heat steam. (8)
State the advantages and disadvantap
t" hyd,o"r;;t.i";;;;ffi ffi :-,:l:;'r:ffJ Hff;:",-,,s 

compl;i

2. a)

b)

Unit-[I
,. a) State the applications ofa diesel power plant?

b) Given the advantages and limitations ofgas turbine powerplant.

,. a)

b)

b)

b)

4. a)

(oR)
Explain the typical layout ofa hydro electric power plant with a neat sketch.

(8)
What are rhe advartages of pelton for very high heads? What are thedisadvantages of ro$ speed reacrion turbine for the"same c".aiii"rri' trr

Unit-IV

D€termine the diameter olthe wind mill required to develop 500 kw power.The.wind speed avaitabte at the sire is t0rnls and o";J;;:ri;;;#;.,Find the power produced bv the wind mili per y;r;iits ;ff;"i..'.r" ,, ,r,hrs per year, also find the torque when the motor is rotating at 300 RpM.(10)
What is aerofoil? Explain its importance in wind power generation. (6)

(oR)
Discussthe merits ofhorizontal_aris wind machines and the verlical-axis windmachines. Under what circumstancer
over horizontar-a\is ."in,l -u"hinaa?t "rtical-axis 

wind machines is prererred
(10)

Explain the environmental factors associated with wind power gcneration. (6)

(8)

(8)

a)4.
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o,

UnirV

List out the advantages ard disadvantages ofconcentrating collector over flat
plate collectors. (8)

Explain the working ofsolar photo-voltaic cell. What axe the major advantages
(8)

(8)

and disadvantages of solar photo-voltaic system.

(oR)
a) Define following term and explain their significance:

I Sui's Declination angle

ii) Hour angle

iii) Sun's attitude angle

b) Finding at what time (clock time) is the solar noon in a place whose local
meridiaa is L1o":110"28"E, and stirndard meridian is L"1= 120E, on July 2l ?

(8)
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